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Childhood

 Lego fan ever since I can remember

 Learned LOGO (only turtle graphics) on C-64 in 5th grade

 Learned Applesoft BASIC on ][+ in 6th grade

 Got a //e Enhanced for my bar mitzvah in 7th grade

 Special memory: told parents my wish that year, no luck :(

 Got out of computers after middle school
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Adulthood

 Got into vintage computing around 2002

 Linux for modern computing, Platinum for vintage

 Co-founded MARCH in 2004

 Co-founded Vintage Computer Federation Inc. in 2015

 VCF is a 501(c)(3); VCForum; VCF East/West/more; etc.

 (Still) shun social interaction to play with Lego :)
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Enough background! Let’s discuss 
Lego Programming for the Apple //

 In 2016 VCF/Mid-Atlantic chapter member Ben G. loaned us NIB 
kit for HOPE & World Maker Faire

 It was the best medicine!!!

 Rabbit hole of 1980s technology led me to here :)

 Disclaimer: I don’t know much tech, but maybe you’ll dig it
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All about the kit

 Lego 9700 Technic Control Center - 1986

 Card, interface box, motors + sensors + lights

 Choose your weapon: Apple II (with Applesoft firmware card), 
Apple ][+, Apple //e, Apple IIgs, etc. 
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But not Apple //c! Thus: Laser 128
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Commercial interruption :) 

My friend Jon Chapman 
made the replica card 
using a prototype of his 
new Apple II board. Henry 
has them here at Kfest or 
visit www.Glitchwrks.com
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All about the kit

 Lego Technic Control Center - 1986

 Card, interface box, motors + sensors + lights

 Choose your weapon: Apple II (with Applesoft firmware card), 
Apple ][+, Apple //e, Apple IIgs, etc.

 Apple II + LOGO or IBM + BASIC
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All about the kit

 Lego Technic Control Center – 1986

 Card, interface box, motors + sensors + lights

 Choose your weapon: Apple II (with Applesoft firmware card), 
Apple ][+, Apple //e, Apple IIgs, etc.

 Apple II + LOGO or IBM + BASIC

 Experiment 1: IBM (sort of) + BASIC = Fail
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All about the kit

 Lego Technic Control Center – 1986

 Card, interface box, motors + sensors + lights

 Choose your weapon: Apple II (with Applesoft firmware card), 
Apple ][+, Apple //e, Apple IIgs, etc.

 Apple II + LOGO or IBM + BASIC

 Experiment 1: IBM (sort of) + BASIC = Fail

 Experiment 2: Apple II + (sort of) LOGO = Pass/Fail
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All about the kit

 Lego Technic Control Center - 1987

 Card, interface box, motors + sensors + lights

 Choose your weapon: Apple II (with Applesoft firmware card), 
Apple ][+, Apple //e, Apple IIgs, etc.

 Apple II + LOGO or IBM + BASIC

 Experiment 1: IBM (sort of) + BASIC = Fail

 Experiment 2: Apple II + (sort of) LOGO = Pass/Fail

 Experiment 3: Lego Lines (1987) = Apple II + unsupported 
BASIC = Inconclusive (capable but over-engineered)
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Discovered “Lego Lines” and this:

“...designed to allow the 
programmer to experiment further 

with the Lego interface”
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PEEK and POKE are our friends.
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 Lesson taught to me by Dan Roganti: Each “port” is a bit in the 
byte, and so…

 If it weighs the same as a duck…  :)

 All we have to do is POKE the address of the device with the 
decimal total of the “ports” that we want to enable!
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All about the kit
 Lego 9700 Technic Control Center - 1986

 Card, interface box, motors + sensors + lights

 Choose your weapon: Apple II (with Applesoft firmware card), 
Apple ][+, Apple //e, Apple IIgs, etc.

 Apple II + LOGO or IBM + BASIC

 Experiment 1: IBM (sort of) + BASIC = Fail

 Experiment 2: Apple II + (sort of) LOGO = Pass/Fail

 Experiment 3: Apple II + unsupported BASIC = Inconclusive

 Experiment 4: Apple II + hacked BASIC = Success! 
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Pause to wave 
to Steve Jobs, 
wearing his 
Lego turtleneck 
and blue jeans
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All about the kit
 Stronger than DOS, Windows, and OS/2 combined!

 But can it lift the WORLD’S LARGEST* Apple //e…?

 * by scale :)
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More about the kit

 There is other experimental documentation for 6502 assembly

 Didn’t try it: “You know, for kids!” - The Hudsucker Proxy

 Other reason: time to confess, please don’t judge me :)

 It’s time to show but not much “tell”...
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More software thoughts

 Still other experimental support for LOGO II

 1988: LogoWriter Robotics (LCSI + Lego TC in one)

 Any language really: VB (been done!), Java, etc.

 Logo uses clock on the card; custom in others?

 How to correlate robot movement with on-screen sprite

 Apple II control of modern Mindstorms???
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More hardware thoughts

 Supposedly there were C-64 and BBC Micro versions

 In theory Commodore 64 wouldn’t need a card

 Interface with set #8094 Plotter (part of 1989 Control Center 
which uses push-button programming, unclear about software)

 Multiple interface boxes = do more stuff!

 Modern computers only need the parallel port
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Next-to-last slide!

 Where to get your own kit? Ebay, Bricklink.com, more kit data at 
Brickopedia, Brickowl, Technicopedia, individual blogs (Google is 
your friend)… or DIY using online schematics (limited)!

 Online software (limited) / Online docs (very limited!)

 Alex L. – http://lukazi.blogspot.com/2014/07/lego-legos-first-
programmable-product.html

 Next step: Leinad* game development ( * for my friend Dan)

 Child/parent Lego learning station @ VCF Museum

 Other thanks: Paul Hagstrom, Michael Mulhern (& many others 
via Apple II Enthusiasts Facebook group, VCForum, Applefritter)

 Just one more slide to go...
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The Last Slide
 2016 World (NYC) Maker Faire: Make Magazine Editor’s Choice 

blue ribbon (for LOGO-programmed simple robotic car along 
with Jeff Brace’s BASIC-powered Capsella/C-64 robot)

 http://spectrum.ieee.org/robotics/diy/building-8bit-bots (short)

 One day I will learn 6502 assembly

 Come talk to me this week or email me: evan@vcfed.org 

 Ideas for programming (and Lego building!) welcome

 The end / Q&A

http://spectrum.ieee.org/robotics/diy/building-8bit-bots
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